8. Sınıf
İngilizce
Unit 2: Teen Life
Read the text, look at the visuals, and answer the questions 1-2.

ENGLISH TEENAGERS

1.

Which of the following is CORRECT according to the research results?
A) Korean teens are more interested in sports than English teens are.
B) Korean teens spend less time studying than English teens do.
C) English teens’ favourite activity is going online.
D) English teens prefer artistic activities.

2.

Which of the following CANNOT be one of the questions in the questionnaire?
A) What do you do at weekends?
B) Why do you like going to the movies?
C) What is your favourite free time activity?
D) Which activities do you do on the Internet?
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The researcher, Professor Barclay, conducts researches about teenagers. His last research was about teenagers’ daily
routines. He compared young people in England with those in Korea. He asked young people about their habits. He
gave them a questionnaire about their routines. Here are some results of his study from the questionnaire that he gave
the teenagers.

Unit 2: Teen Life
Read the information below and answer the question.
3.

Tony and Julia are school friends. They have similar and different interests and responsibilities.
The table below shows how they spend their free time and the activities they enjoy doing.
How do Julia and Tony spend their free time?
Activities
Having
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activities
Doing
housework
Julia

Doing
homework

Tony
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friends

Chatting
with family
Surfing the
Internet
Doing
Sports
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Which of the following is NOT correct according to the information?
A) Both Tony and Julia like physical exercise.
B) They spend same amount of time helping housework.
C) Julia spends more time with her friends than Tony does.
D) Tony enjoys spending time online most.
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Unit 2: Teen Life
Read the text and answer the question.

4.

The table below shows Helena and Tracy’s likes. They want to attend a course together.
HELENA

TRACY

Playing the guitar

Preparing traditional dishes

Fishing

Taking photos

Cooking

Swimming

Which of the following is appropriate for both of them?

A)

B)

HUNT THE BIGGEST
C)

IMPROVE MUSICAL SKILLS
D)

LEARNERS IN THE KITCHEN

ART OF CAMERA

Read the text below and answer the question.

5.

There was a rock concert of a famous singer last weekend. After the concert, some people wrote notes and threw them
to the singer. Here are the comments:

It’s the worst performance I’ve ever
seen. Your behavior during the concert
was insulting.
SAM

Your music is impressive.
I cannot stop listening to your songs.
JOHN

I think your concert was magnificent.
At the end of the concert, I was
really happy.
JANE

Your concerts are always terrific.
I am fond of your voice.
MARY

Whose comment was disappointing for the singer?
A) Sam

B) John

C) Jane

D) Mary
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Unit 2: Teen Life
Read the information and answer the question.

6.

The pie chart below shows the results of a study on the favorite free time activities of 100 teens.

Favorite Free Time Activities of the Teenagers
Listen to music
15%
Use social media

5%

55%

5%

Do sports

Go to the cinema

20%
Meet friends

Which of the following is CORRECT according to the information above?
A) Watching movies is the most favourite activity of the teens.
B) Doing exercise is very popular among the teens.
C) The teens usually spend their time on the Net.
D) The teenagers never listen to music.

Read the text, look at the table, and answer the question.

7.

Brian and Jenny want to do something different this weekend. Here is the list of their types of interests:
BRIAN

JENNY

Technology

Sculpture

Books

Sports

Paintings

Fashion

According to the table, which of the following is an appropriate place for them to go?
A) Art exhibition

B) Book fair

C) Amusement park

D) Cinema
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Unit 2: Teen Life
Read the text, look at the table, and answer the question.

8.

Alice, David, Mary, and Tom are planning different free time activities for this week.
• Alice is going to go to the cinema with her friends.

DAYS

ACTIVITIES

• Tom is going to go to the café with his buddies.

Monday

Doing sports

• David is going to ride a bike in the morning.

Thursday

Meeting friends

• Mary is going to play bowling after school.

Saturday

Cycling

Sunday

Watching a movie

According to the information above, who is NOT planning an activity for the weekend?
A) Mary and Alice

B) Mary and Tom

C) David and Tom

D) David and Alice

Read the text and answer the question.

9.

Hello. My name is Frank. I’m 14 years old and a student in 8th
grade. On weekdays, I get up at 7:30. I wash my hands and face
before I have breakfast with my family. I go to school at 8:40.
After school, I like reading books and playing chess with my
brother, David. I usually read detective books. I don’t like
biographical books. My friends and I play basketball on Saturday
afternoons. We have lots of fun together. I do my homework on
Sunday mornings and help my mother in the kitchen. On Sunday
afternoons, I like drawing pictures and spending time on the
Internet.

Which of the following does NOT have an answer in the text?
A) What kind of games does Frank like playing?
B) What time does he get up on Tuesdays?
C) What does he do before the breakfast?
D) Where does he play basketball?
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Unit 2: Teen Life
Read the text, look at the table, and answer the question.
10. Simon is planning to go to a book fair on Saturday afternoon with his friends. He sends his friends a message to invite
them to the fair. The table below shows his friends’ plans for Saturday:
Betty

Carl

Tom

Lily

going to a concert with Jane
4 pm-7 pm

visiting grandparents
10 am-1 pm

doing sports
9 am-12 pm

seeing a new play
3 pm-7 pm

According to the information above, which of the following is NOT an appropriate reply to Simon’s invitation?
A)

B)

Hi, buddy.
That’s a good
idea. I can join
you after my
football training.

C)

D)

Hello, Simon.
That’s really
awesome but
I will go to the
cinema with my
sister.

Simon, the
activity sounds
a bit boring, but
I will be there
after our family
breakfast.

Hey, that’s cool
but in the
afternoon I will
go and listen to
my favourite
band.

Read the text, look at Tim’s plans, and complete the sentence.

11. Tim :	I have to stay home to be safe because of COVID-19. Being at home is a bit difficult, so I am trying to do different
things every day. Here are my favourite activities for each day:

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

Listening to my
favourite band

Practising
my French

Trying new
recipes with
my mum

Playing chess
with my dad

Watching a pop
concert

Joining an
online drawing
course

Painting

Tim - - - -.
A) spends time only with his mum
B) listens to music only once a week
C) studies two different languages
D) does art at the weekend
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Unit 2: Teen Life
Look at the poster below and complete the sentence.
12.

CHESS

Tournament

2021

Come and Play at a Great Tournament!
Invite Friends and Family to Come and Watch!
Make New Friends!
OPEN TO ALL
Tuesday, June 16
Pine School Sports Hall
9 am - 5 pm

The poster does NOT have any information about the - - - - of the tournament.
A) date

B) place

C) reward

D) time
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Unit 2: Teen Life
Read the text and answer the question.
13. Gloria loves reading in her free time. She shares her ideas about the books she reads on her blog every month. Here
is this month’s blog:

Gloria’s Blog
Search

In this book, you can
discover amazing places
and different cultures.

While reading this book,
you will feel like you are
walking in space.

Do you like trying new
things? Then, this book is
just for you as it teaches
you new and interesting
cooking methods.

In this awesome book,
you will learn how
the experiences of
a disabled person
changed many other
people's lives.

Which of the following is NOT one of the books that Gloria discusses in her blog?

A)

B)

The
Challenging
Life
of a Woman

C)

A Trip
out of the
World

D)

Tasty
Recipes
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Unit 2: Teen Life
Read the conversation and answer the question.
14. Daisy : What do you like doing in your free time?
Janet :	I don’t miss any plays. I am also fond of jazz and pop, but I dislike playing an instrument and playing team
sports.
Sam

: I enjoy buying new things. I also like doing sports. However, painting and seeing a play are unbearable for me.

According to the conversation above, which of the following are the most appropriate activities for Janet and Sam?
A)

t

ne

Ja

m

• playing volleyball
• joining a guitar course

Sa

• going to the shopping mall
• doing basketball training

B)
t

ne

Ja

m

• watching a play
• going to a concert

Sa

• going to the theatre
• joining a drawing course

C)
t

ne

Ja

m

• swimming
• playing the piano

Sa

• watching a play
• visiting an art exhibition

D)
t

ne

Ja

m

• listening to music
• going to the theatre

Sa

• cycling
• going shopping
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Unit 2: Teen Life
Check the information below and answer the question.
15. We conducted a survey about the music preferences of 100 boys and 100 girls in our school, and here are the results:
5%

Classical

Folk

15%

15% Folk

Jazz

15%

10% Jazz

Pop

40%

55% Pop

Rap

20%

15% Rap

Which of the following is CORRECT according to the information above?
A) Girls listen to jazz and folk music more than boys do.
B) More than half of the girls prefer listening to pop music.
C) Rap music is the most popular kind of music for both groups.
D) Both boys and girls like classical music at the same rate.

Cevap anahtarına ulaşmak için karekodu okutunuz.

GIRLS

BOYS

Classical 10%

